27 JUNE • THURSDAY
Pray that the Lord will restrain the power of
darkness. Witchdoctors, some of whom claim
that they believe in Jesus, have a lot of influence.
Ancestor worship keeps people in fear and thus
prevents them from listening to the gospel. Pray that
those Tanala who believe in Jesus would be blessed
with God’s boldness and strength.
28 JUNE • FRIDAY
Pray for our family, that we would stay healthy both
in spirit as well as body. Preaching the good news
in places where the veil of darkness is so apparent
can be exhausting. As well as this, the hot and damp
climate also takes its toll. We get tired very quickly
and can easily pick up skin infections.

WEEKENDFOCUS

29-30 JUNE
Katja is currently teaching our five children (Vanya,
Issa, Abbey, Dani and Simeon, aged from 3 to 14).
She often looks for new ways to keep the children
focussed. On top of this, she also keeps the
household running like a well-oiled machine.
Please pray that she would have energy,
creativity, and joy in these tasks.
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26 JUNE • WEDNESDAY
Pray for the villages where
people have been able to hear Bible stories in
their heart language. Several kings (leaders of the
villages) have already said that they want to be
saved by Jesus. Pray for the ongoing translation
work that is happening as we are now working on
translating the Gospel of Luke.

CONNECT is Africa Inland Mission’s Magazine
& Prayer Diary. It includes a weekly focus on
either an unreached people group, an African
country or a ministry area. Each week, there’s

THE THEOLOGY OF
SUFFERING
For accompanying articles and stories, visit:
eu.aimint.org/sufferingjune2019
Mark has been a
counsellor for over
30 years and took
early retirement
from his position as
Head of Counselling
at Cambridge
University to
join the Tumaini
Counselling Centre staff in Nairobi. In 2016
the Phippens moved back to the UK, and now
Mark supports the work of Tumaini remotely
as a counsellor and their Clinical Team Leader,
Barbara supports his work.
WEEKENDFOCUS

1-2 JUNE
Pray that the work of our spiritual enemy will only
draw us all closer to our loving God, as God refines us
by leading us through times of suffering, and that we
will know even more deeply his faithfulness and his
great love for us.
3 JUNE • MONDAY
Pray for the counsellors, psychologists and
psychiatrists at the Tumaini Counselling Centres,
that they would remain faithful when they, too, face
hardship for the sake of the gospel.
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also links to complementary stories and
articles which we trust will encourage you to
pray with more insight and praise God for what
he is doing among African people.

5 JUNE • WEDNESDAY
Pray for God to call experienced counsellors,
psychologists and psychiatrists with a heart for
mission to work at Tumaini. We are currently not
able to see all who request our help (although we
do always prioritise AIM members), and the staffing
at our Kampala centre is not clear beyond August
this year.
6 JUNE • THURSDAY
Pray for members of the Tumaini clinical team who
will be retiring or returning to their home countries
during 2019, that they would adjust after many years
of faithful service in Africa, and that God would make
clear his next steps for them.
7 JUNE • FRIDAY
Pray for me as I lead the Tumaini teams from the
UK, with my wife, Barbara, as she supports me in
this task. (We need to remain in the UK for family
reasons, and are able to visit Tumaini just once or
twice per year.) Pray for God to call a new Clinical
Team Leader who can serve in Nairobi or Kampala,
and that the timing and nature of such a transition
would be clear and smooth.

TUMAINI COUNSELLING
CENTRE
For accompanying articles and stories, visit:
eu.aimint.org/serve-tumaini

Since 1991, AIM and Wycliffe Bible
Translators International (WBTI), have
worked cooperatively to provide counselling
and support services for missionaries at
4 JUNE • TUESDAY
Tumaini Counselling Centre in Nairobi,
Pray that the work of Tumaini would reflect Jesus’
heart to the 400+ missionaries working in the ‘front
Kenya. Tumaini is a Swahili word meaning
line’ who come to Tumaini each year, so that they can ‘hope’. Tumaini Counselling Centres serve
continue to serve where they have been called.
the members of AIM, WBTI, SIL and also

missionaries from over 160 like-minded
agencies throughout Africa. Their mission is to
provide preventative and restorative mental
health services and pastoral care, in order to
enhance missionary resilience and fruitfulness.
In 2002 they moved into a facility designed to
facilitate their functioning, both in confidential
counselling ministry as well as their more public
preventative care ministry and as a conference
centre. In 2016 they opened a new Tumaini
Counselling Centre in Kampala, Uganda, to
better serve missionaries working in central
Africa.
WEEKENDFOCUS

8-9 JUNE
Pray for God’s protection on the marriages of our
missionaries. As we look for marriage therapists to offer
their services, we also look to the great healer for his
strength and guidance. As married missionaries step out
of their comfort zones, pray that they would draw closer
to each other and to God.
10 JUNE • MONDAY
Pray for our different teams as they serve across Africa,
that they would be open about their mental health. Pray
that teammates would be able to support each other
and that team leaders would have wisdom to know
when to seek extra help.

11 JUNE • TUESDAY
Pray for people who are willing to serve sacrificially.
Giving up the salary and status that the equivalent jobs
in the UK can bring is hard. Pray for people to be so
convinced of God’s call on their lives that they’re willing
to put material benefits to one side.
12 JUNE • WEDNESDAY
Pray for the children and young people who are using
Tumaini’s services. Pray that they would know Jesus
as a friend and a brother in their times of distress and
confusion. Pray that counsellors and therapists would be
able to point to him as the source of hope.
13 JUNE • THURSDAY
Pray for those considering whether they can serve short
term at Tumaini. Pray that they would be able to get the
right amount of time away from their day jobs to serve
effectively and be a support both to centre workers and
the missionaries they encounter.
14 JUNE • FRIDAY
Serving cross-culturally and living, on many levels,
as an alien and a foreigner can take its toll. Pray that
missionaries would be wise about taking time out. Pray
that they would have access to good advice and counsel.

TO SET THE CAPTIVES FREE
For accompanying articles and stories, visit:
eu.aimint.org/chadjune2019

Ann works among an unreached people group
in northern Chad, seeking to share the gospel
with local people and disciple believers, to
encourage women and teenagers at a small
Arabic-speaking church, and to treat mentally
ill and epileptic patients. Ann’s medical work
is part-time. She spends one day a week in a
church health centre, and another at her church.
WEEKENDFOCUS

15-16 JUNE
Thank God for lives that have been turned around by
medical work. Pray that the prayers we offer, the stories
of healing from the gospels that we share, and our
manner of treating people will lead them to seek more
understanding of who Jesus is.
17 JUNE • MONDAY
Pray for those who are treated, that God will heal them
miraculously or that they will continue to take the
necessary treatment for their mental illness or their
epilepsy. Normally, these medicines need to be taken for
years or even for life. Pray for relatives who suffer seeing
their family members so troubled.
18 JUNE • TUESDAY
Pray that God would enable me to speak the local
language well enough to impart spiritual truth and
continue conversations. It is easy to spend most of my
time seeing patients. Pray for time to sit and talk with
people too.
19 JUNE • WEDNESDAY
Pray for more workers for the harvest (Matthew 9:38).
Currently there are only five missionaries (from a range
of organisations) working among this group of 300,000.
Pray that the work I’m doing now might prepare for an
AIM team in the future.
20 JUNE • THURSDAY
Pray that God would guide me in choosing a few villages
to visit where he has prepared hearts and minds to
accept the gospel, perhaps through dreams and visions.
Pray I would get the right balance of visiting villages and
serving at the mental health clinic.
21 JUNE • FRIDAY
I study the Bible with some new believers and some
adolescent girls at the Arabic speaking church which I
attend. Other relationships with people from outside the
unreached people group that I work with are a draw. Pray
I will know where to concentrate my time and ministry.

MANAGING RISK
For accompanying articles and stories, visit:
eu.aimint.org/riskjune2019
Jurgen & Katja Hofmann serve in a remote
village in Madagascar among the Tanala. There
are certain challenges about living in their
location.
WEEKENDFOCUS

22-23 JUNE
There are two doctors in our area. However, they are
both away quite often, and when they leave there is
no one who is able to cover for them. Pray that the
authorities will become aware that this can literally cost
lives. Pray for more doctors in the area, not just to solve
this problem, but also because many people currently
have to walk more than 15 kilometres to be seen.
24 JUNE • MONDAY
Pray that people would be able to save money in case
of unforeseen health problems. Lack of money means
that sometimes people wait until their sickness is
unbearable, or they leave it until it is too late. Many
would rather pay with animals to get ‘medicine’
prepared by the witchdoctor, not realising that the same
animal could pay for a clinician.
25 JUNE • TUESDAY
Pray that the Tanala would come to understand the
importance of clean drinking water. There are water
pumps, but people don’t want to pay a monthly fee to
maintain them. This means that the pumps are often
broken and people end up drinking water from the fields
(scooping out the dead frogs and visible dirt).

